Fundraisers during the Expo
When Spirit Speaks these 3 listen. So do we. Spirit nudged us to
approach these three gifted people and ask them to help us raise
money for Nobody's cats.
I first spoke with my dear friend, Judy Kay, who has been offering
Psychic Readings for many years, her gifts include deeply healing
messages from Spirit and Ancestors.
Then I approached, Richard LaRocco who has the gift of Evidential Mediumship, he connects with your
departed loved ones and delivers messages directly from their essence to you.
Finally, I spoke with The Soul Shepard Eileen Strange, who is a gifted reader and intuitive that offers the
perfect messages that you have been waiting to hear.
All 3 immediately said yes, I will help you. How honored are we to know such giving people.
On Saturday October 1, the first day of a two-day Spirit of Oneness Holistic Expo, from 5 to 6 pm these three
gifted humans are offering a Fundraiser for our local Trap Neuter/Spay Release non-profit team Nobody's
Cats. We are calling this our " Psychic Trio Gallery".

What can you expect?
A room filled with other seekers, looking for messages from source. All gathered to hear what these readers
have to channel for the room. An experience, like no other, with souls presenting messages for the seekers to
receive. Energy that is both calm and vibrant, as the room is enveloped with love from the other side of the veil.
Each reader will give messages for 20 minutes. They will not be reading in tandem. Each will speak to the
group about what they are seeing, hearing and feeling from Source. Not everyone will get a personal message.
Yet each message will be meaningful and necessary.

Cost?
Expo admission is $7 per day $12 weekend pass. The Psychic Trio Gallery is $20 to enter. All funds go directly
to Nobody's Cats, the readers are volunteering their time away from their booths to help this amazing team of
cat helpers. They ARE NOT PAID!
Www.spiritofonenessevent.com
This is going to be our best Expo yet!!!!

